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Diary of a Wombat 2003 young readers are introduced to the cuddly yet slow
moving australian wombat in this tongue in cheek account of one unusually
articulate wombat and his busy week full color
The Death of a Wombat 1972-01-01 radio feature
Diary of a Wombat Mini Book 2016-11 a delightful and entertaining peek into the
life of one very busy wombat ages 3 7 monday morning slept afternoon slept
evening ate scratched night ate a typical day don t be fooled this wombat leads
a very busy and demanding life she wrestles unknown creatures runs her own
digging business and most difficult of all trains her humans she teaches them
when she would like carrots when she would like oats and when she would like
both at the same time but these humans are slow learners find out how one
wombat between scratching sleeping and eating manages to fit the difficult job
of training humans into her busy schedule
The Secret World Of Wombats 2010-05-01 companion non fiction title for the
bestselling diary of a wombat that explores everything you ve ever wanted to
know about wombats jackie french loves wombats she s been living with and
studying them for over 30 years and they have been featured characters in many
of her books now her beloved wombats take center stage as jackie reveals
everything you have ever wanted to know about them from their zoological
history to habitation and habits jackie also shares some personal stories from
her experiences living with these wonderful creatures there are also wombat q
as and wombat jokes sprinkled throughout the book
Diary of a Wombat 20th Anniversary Edition 2022-11-03 a special new edition of
the much loved modern classic celebrating 20 years of australia s best loved
wombat mothball mondaymorning slept afternoon slept evening ate scratched night
ate a typical day don t be fooled this wombat leads a very busy and demanding
life she wrestles unknown creatures runs her own digging business and most
difficult of all trains her humans she teaches them when she would like carrots
when she would like oats and when she would like both at the same time but
these humans are slow learners find out how one wombat between scratching
sleeping and eating manages to fit the difficult job of training humans into
her busy schedule praise for diary of a wombat one read and diary of a wombat
was an instant favourite as it is with children across the country kids book
review
Diary of a Rescued Wombat 2022-11-01 celebrating the twentieth anniversary this
is the story of mothball one of the world s most famous wombats and where it
all began she is small she is scared she is lost she is a baby wombat who needs
a home she is mothball a wombat destined to become famous this is the almost
true story of one small wombat who learnt how to train her humans and inspired
the internationally best selling picture book diary of a wombat by jackie
french and bruce whatley awards winner act notable book awards 2023
The Warrior 1996 at first his whole world had been the pouch the sweet scent of
his mother her warmth and the steady thud of her pulse now he wants to find
another world the warrior is ready to explore but finding a world his world
away from the safety of the creel flat and his mother 9291s hole is hard and
dangerous and for the warrior to make a new world his he has to overcome his
fears and the he enemy ages 8
Diary of a Baby Wombat 2010 cuter stroppier and even more determined than her



mother meet mothball s baby this baby wombat and her mum are finding it hard to
fit into their home when setting out to dig a new bigger hole with room for
them both shaggy gully s newest resident gets some help from a friend causes
more mayhem than mothball ever did
Diary of a Christmas Wombat 2012-10-25 a hilarious view of christmas as seen
through the eyes of mothball the wombat
Wombats 2011-09-01 easy to read text and oversized striking photos set in a
colorful design introduce young readers to the wombat readers will learn about
the wombat s unique body features diet social behavior habitat predators and
ways of defense they will also learn about the life of a baby wombat from joey
to independence shaded territory maps highlight areas of australia the wombat
calls home fun facts appear throughout and the book closes with a full page of
kid friendly wombat facts this title will leave readers with a deeper
appreciation of the land down under and the incredible wombat a table of
contents a glossary with phonetic spellings and an index are included big buddy
books is an imprint of abdo publishing company
The Hairy-nosed Wombats Find a New Home 2014 the hairy nosed wombats find a new
home is a charmingly humorous picture book for young children about the
endangered hairy nosed wombat and the search for a new home for them ages 4 8
once upon a time deep underground there was a colony of wonderfully whiskery
wombats who all had hairy noses they lived in the only home for hairy nosed
wombats in the world could there ever be another home for hairy noses created
by wombat loving and award winning duo author and australian children s
laureate jackie french and illustrator sue degennaro this is the almost true
story of how finding a happy new home for hairy nosed wombats helped one of the
world s most endangered species to breed and thrive again all author royalties
are being donated towards wombat research and care
Wombat Wins 2015-10-01 the school sports day is on and mothball wombat is
competing she eats she sleeps she scratches but can this wombat win from the
award winning bestselling creators of diary of a wombat this is a book about a
wombat winning yes mothball has become an athlete albeit a little accidentally
in her never ending quest for carrots mothball stumbles upon the children at
the local school competing in the school sports and despite her somewhat
limiting physique and lack of training mothball manages to go home with a gold
medal why puff and pant when you can eat sleep and scratch praise a great
addition to any first reader s library and a book to be savoured many times
alone or in shared reading highly recommended reading time
The Wombat Who Talked to the Stars 2004 the northern hairy nosed wombat
lasiorhinnus krefftii a critically endangered species is found in one colony in
central queensland australia jill morris tells the history of the species from
the point of view of wombat male 25 with sensitive colourful illustrations by
sharon dye members of the northern hairy nosed wombat recovery team have
assisted in the development of this important book produced at a crucial time
for the survival of these precious animals
Wombat Goes to School Big Book 2017-08-01 a delightful and entertaining peek
into the life of one very busy wombat now in a big book format ages 3 7 monday
morning slept afternoon slept evening ate scratched night ate a typical day don
t be fooled this wombat leads a very busy and demanding life she wrestles



unknown creatures runs her own digging business and most difficult of all
trains her humans she teaches them when she would like carrots when she would
like oats and when she would like both at the same time but these humans are
slow learners find out how one wombat between scratching sleeping and eating
manages to fit the difficult job of training humans into her busy schedule
Smudge 1988-01-01 the story of a wombat that visited an isolated farmhouse
Baby Wombat's Week Big Book 2016-08-01 the much loved sequel to the bestselling
diary of a wombat he sleeps he eats he gets bored he creates havoc wherever he
goes he s mothball s baby and he s even cuter naughtier and more determined
than his mum created by writer jackie french and illustrator bruce whatley the
award winning duo of the international bestseller diary of a wombat
The Wombat who Talked to the Stars 1997 the history of the wombat species from
the point of view of wombat male 25 part of a the critically endangered colony
of about 65 individuals in central queensland
A Wombat's World 2008 takes the reader on a journey to australia to learn about
wombats in their natural habitat
The Death of a Wombat 1959 for fans of the warrior series and redwall braver a
wombat s tale is an exciting new fantasy adventure novel for young readers from
suzanne selfors and walker ranson lola budge isn t your average bare nosed
wombat while her parents and neighbors in the northern forest want nothing more
than peace and quiet lola loves to talk bored by the quiet routine of wombat
life lola desperately wants something anything interesting to happen but when
lola follows the terrifying sound of unfamiliar screeching she discovers a
predator who has been kept in exile for many generations and this creature has
captured the peaceful wombats and carted them away including lola s parents to
save her family lola will need help from the queen of tassie island herself but
the road to the golden city of dore is long and treacherous for a young wombat
especially with predators on the loose to save the ones she loves lola will
have to brave infested swamps rushing rivers and soaring heights while
encountering all sorts of strange critters both friend and foe at times
exciting at times heart warming this is the story of a wombat who is much
braver than anyone imagined an imprint book
Braver 2021-06-22 this adorable buggy book is perfect for little ones to enjoy
ages 0 3 he s cute he s fluffy he s naughty he s mothball s son and he is
having one very busy day
Baby Wombat's Day 2013-03-25 once upon a wombat time a baby wombat crept into
the lives and hearts of a family wombie helped the humans open up their hearts
so they could hear the messages from mother nature back cover
Once Upon a Wombat Time 2010 bestselling mothball is back with birthday cake
carrot of course she eats she sleeps she scratches but today it s mothball s
birthday and it s time to celebrate created by author jackie french and
illustrator bruce whatley happy birthday wombat is a very funny picture book
about enjoying a special day as seen through the eyes of the world s most
famous wombat praise for diary of a wombat and other books starring mothball
french and whatley have conjured an affectionate believable wombat self
portrait the new york times book review i absolutely love the tone of mothball
s diary entries the dry brevity and classic wombat behaviour that s made this
gorgeous creature an aussie literary treasure whatley s divinely funny



illustrations yet again make for an all rounder of a book that will loosen
smiles on readers of any age kids book review
Happy Birthday Wombat 2019-05-01 how do you measure the success of a wombat
count how many warrens it has this busy burrower digs several underground homes
or warrens complete with tunnels sleeping chambers and multiple entrances
discover how the wombatÕs unique build facilitates the construction of
subterranean real estate in this fun title
Wombats 2008-01-01 a couple of years before virgil mcbride s life changed for
the better he d been working as a ranch hand at a cattle ranch in texas while
hiding the fact that he was a cougar shifter then his boss brought home a
gargoyle mate it didn t take long for staff to transition wheedling out those
humans who weren t trustworthy virgil loves his new freedoms allowing him to
shift and explore the ranch in animal form while out running as a cougar virgil
scents something amazing and he realizes his mate is near searching out the
source he finds something he s never seen before and it isn t the dilapidated
hunting stand virgil meets shaw a wombat shifter even though he assures his
mate that he would be welcome at the ranch shaw isn t convinced after learning
why the beta of shaw s wombat wisdom is claiming him as his mate virgil
realizes he s not going to be able to fulfill his wombat s dreams on his own
can virgil win shaw s trust enough to get the help they need to free his mate
and give them a future
Dreams of a Wombat 2020 what happens when a group of aussie animals come to my
home for a visit they get into every room and the backyard doing things i didn
t know animals could do there s lots of funny antics pictures good times and
rhymes when i discover that there s a wombat in my bed
There's a Wombat in my Bed 2014-10-16 she eats she sleeps she scratches she
goes to school she sleeps she eats she scratches and finds a hole when mothball
discovers a new hole it unexpectedly leads her to the local school the children
learn that wombats love carrots and grass while mothball learns that lunch
boxes contain very few carrots that sports sheds can be a good place to have a
nap and that when you re brown and round it s not a good idea to get too close
to a ball ages 3 years plus
Wombat Goes to School 2020-06-16 a kindhearted wombat offers refuge to a parade
of animal friends during an australian bushfire in a delightful new picture
book from new york times best selling creators carmen agra deedy and brian lies
australian bushfires roar above wombat s home he is fortunate that his burrow
is deep below ground and he is safe he snuggles under his crazy quilt and
drinks his tea then one by one five uniquely australian animals wallaby
kookaburra platypus koala and sugar glider seek refuge from the fires and
wombat welcomes them all when you have the heart of a wombat there s always
room for one more fellowship empathy and adorable australian animals star in
this delightfully heartwarming and funny story about help in the time of
trouble from author carmen agra deedy 14 cows for america the library dragon
the rooster who would not stay quiet and caldecott honoree brian lies the rough
patch bats at the beach the book will delight children with deedy s engaging
story and lies masterfully rendered animals it is an ideal read aloud for
adults seeking a story with humor and heart generosity and kindness provide
powerful sel themes older readers will get a glimpse of the unique



environmental challenges presented by the country s annual bushfire season
Wombat Said Come In 2022-10-04 a beautiful children s story book about wombsy a
wombat that lives at cradle mountain in tasmania australia wombsy has a secret
her joey wombaleena wombaleena lives inside wombsy s pouch and is about to
greet the world for the first time
Wombsy and Wombaleena - a Wombat Story 2016-11 it s christmas from a wombat s
point of view ages 3 christmas comes but once a year and it s just as well for
santa s reindeer who have to fight with mothball for the carrots left out for
them by the local children and when mothball takes an unexpected sleigh ride it
s not just santa who faces the prospect of getting stuck in the chimney
christmas from a wombat s eye view is always going to be interesting especially
when that wombat is mothball ages 3
Christmas Wombat 2012 the much loved sequel to the bestselling diary of a
wombat he sleeps he eats he gets bored he creates havoc wherever he goes he s
mothball s baby and he s even cuter naughtier and more determined than his mum
created by writer jackie french and illustrator bruce whatley the award winning
duo of the international bestseller diary of a wombat
Baby Wombat's Week Mini Book 2016-11 as the bushfire swallowed up the world
they knew a wombat shared her burrow with other animals longlisted in the 2021
australian book industry awards and a 2021 children s book council notable book
as the flames of a bushfire approach one small wombat shelters with other
animals in her burrow but that is just the beginning of their journey to safety
based on events witnessed by australian children s laureate jackie french
during the 2020 fires and co created with award winning illustrator danny snell
this is a story of courage compassion and survival which saw people across
australia come together to save our wildlife from devastation
The Fire Wombat 2021-12 from the award winning best selling creators of diary
of a wombat comes another wombat picture book this time about more senior
members of the species ages 3 she eats she sleeps she scratches and like all
grandmas she thinks her grandson is the best behaved baby ever but this baby
wombat has other ideas created by author jackie french and illustrator bruce
whatley this delightfully funny book celebrates the love and joy that being a
grandma can bring ages 3
ウォンバットシチュー 1995 burrowing and basking digging and defending wombat is a new
nature storybook exploring the world of one of australia s most beloved
creatures far underground where dirt and tree roots mesh are tunnels that lead
to a burrow and in this burrow wombat s day begins a story about the life of a
wombat looking at the interesting way these animals build their homes look
after their family and protect themselves from predators wombat is a new
addition to the nature storybooks series which feature a lyrical narrative and
engaging nonfiction combined with stunning artwork to pique the curiosity of
young minds
Grandma Wombat 2016-04-01 wombats are loveable they love to cuddle and be
cuddled why doesn t every human have a wombat in truth humans never have
wombats wombats have wombats sometimes wombats have humans this book is the
story of a wombat who decided to share a house with a family of humans
Wombat 2021-04-07 雨がふりつづいていたある日 スクールバスを待つ間に オーストラリアの少女アンナがはじめた お話ゲーム は ヒットラーのむす
め の話だった もし自分がヒットラーの子どもだったら 戦争を止められたのだろうか もしいま だれかがヒットラーと同じようなことをしようとしていたら しかもそれ



がぼくの父さんだったら ぼくはどうするべきなのだろうか 第52回産経児童出版文化賞jr賞受賞 オーストラリア児童図書賞受賞
Wombat in the House 2009-01-01 wombat and his inseparable friends the motherly
and practical mouse and tabby cat whose pride along with his tabby coat is
always being ruffled began their careers in a daily children s serial on abc
radio since then their delightful adventures in the popular series of
muddleheaded wombat books have entertained thousands of children in many parts
of the world to both parents and children wombat is an irresistible character
and he and his mates will endure to bring pleasure to many generations more
ages 8
ヒットラーのむすめ 2018-03
Diary of a Baby Wombat 2022-09-15
A Wisdom of Wombats 1990
The Adventures of the Muddle-headed Wombat
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